For the first time since the
inception of our distance education
program, we have been able to
spend more time on student
contact than on managing the LMS
system. With CampusLearning,
the teachers have reported that the
software cuts their work time in
half. The students also feel like
they can better control their
learning environment.
Cathy Snoddy, PhD,
Director of Applications,
Huntington Junior College,
June 2007

WHY MOODLE, WHY NOW?
For better outcomes, Campus Management unites
administrative systems and open-source e-learning software
Distance learning has become mission-critical to most institutions.
Now, with the rise of fully-featured open-source course management
applications like Moodle, solid e-learning technology is universally
available. However, according to the Sloan Consortium’s 2006 report
on online education, “Making the Grade,” deans still face two major
barriers: ensuring that students persist in their courses and helping
faculty to efficiently use the platform.
Unique features within Campus Management’s student system
address student persistency. In addition, students and faculty
benefit from real-time data exchanges of courses, rosters, drop/adds
and more. The unified systems also monitor attendance and
participation—sending auto-alerts to students, faculty and advisors
through a variety of online, text and email channels. Other features
include automated re-enrollment and grade posting, relieving staff
and instructors of menial data entry tasks, while enhancing
communications with all stakeholders.
CampusLearning’s other services include platform conversion from
commercial LMS applications, 24/7 help desk and academic
consulting and training.

THE ULTIMATE E-LEARNING
EXPERIENCE

CampusLearning is enterprise-level services and support
for Moodle, an open source course management system
designed by educators—and the most widely used learning
system of its kind.
Create and deliver high quality courses. Enable instructors
to produce courses without intensive support from IT.
Ensure uptime and continuity with hosting and managed
services at a world class hosting center.
CampusLearning includes all the key features you expect
from an enterprise learning management platform:
Customizable look and feel
Full suite of teaching and learning tools
Synchronous and asynchronous delivery
Easy to use course building tools for instructors
Course content management
Consistent, easy to navigate pages
Customizable learning paths with tools for
at-risk students
 Tracking data and reporting learning outcomes
 Calendar and announcement features








CAMPUSLEARNING HOSTING
A.T. Still University has been
watching developments in the
open-source LMS area for the past
few years. The integration between
Moodle and CampusVue creates
more value in both the academic
and administrative systems. It
helps pave the way for utilizing
open-source and proprietary
systems together to create a more
unified student experience.
Bryan Krusniak, Director of IT,
ATSU, August 2007

MOODLE ADOPTION WORLDWIDE

Campus Management offers hosting services that enable
institutions to outsource the necessary technical
infrastructure and its ongoing maintenance and support to
a team of skilled IT professionals who are experts in the
installation and configuration of Moodle.
CampusLearning Hosting provides:












24/7 availability and maintenance
SAS70 Type II certified control and security
Continuous Full data backup to off-site vault
SLA-based Disaster Recovery
Improved scalability, performance, and ‘green’
using x64 blade server technology
Application and operations expertise
Enhanced systems support
Optional environments available for testing
and training
Redundant network, power, and HVAC
Infrastructure
Hardened systems with firewall and IDS
protection
High Availability architecture on Server, SAN,
Network platforms

UNITE CAMPUSLEARNING AND YOUR
STUDENT SYSTEM

Institutions uniting their administrative suite and moodle
can rapidly achieve new levels of self-service. Combining
CampusLearning with your CampusVue system will create
a cohesive, user-friendly ecosystem—uniting like never
before your administrative and academic services
and workflows.

COMPREHENSIVE SUPPORT FOR
MOODLE

CampusLearning offers enterprise-wide services and
support for Moodle:








Tier 1 hosting and managed services
Implementation services
Technical consulting
Systems integration with CampusVue
Platform migration to Moodle
Moodle user training
24/7 student and administrator help desk

UNIQUE ADVANTAGES OF
INTEGRATION

As a leader in the development and support of enterprise
systems for Higher Education, Campus Management has
pioneered special integration to Moodle using its
award-winning suite of administrative and web
applications, and its open, services oriented architecture.
 Seamless, single-sign on access via
personalized CampusPortal pages
 Merged academic and account self-services
features
 Class registration and payment
 Consolidation of student activity across
Moodle and CampusVue, including
scheduling, Satisfactory Academic Progress
data and triggers, degree audit, e-Advising,
and more

ONE CAMPUS ECOSYSTEM
CampusLearning is part of Campus Management's family of One Campus Ecosystem™ platform—a unified,
efficient platform for all academic and administrative services.

